
 

Reception Phonics Home Learning 
We apreciate the difficulties families are facing with learning from home. In Early Years all exerpeiences play a big part in sculpting a child’s love for life and 

learning, whether that be playing out in the garden, helping make the lunch, doing the washing, doing a craft ativity, or answering some additiona and 
subtraction sums. Please do not feel pressurised to complete all the learning challenges we set, however remember that routine can support your chldren 

(and yourselves) through these uncertaon times (and reduce on the snacking).  

If at all possible we ask that families to try and continue children’s phonics learnig at home as this is an important part of fostering love for reading and 
writing. In your child’s home learning book we sent out your child’s next phonic sounds that we wanted them to focus on at home. Please continue to focus 

on these sounds and when your child is secure in recognising the sound, using the sound in their reading and writing that they then move on to the next sound 
on the sound mat (this was sent out with your home learning pack, however a copy of this is available on Twinkl or the school Weebly).    

 On the school Weebly is a list of websites that can support on-line activties for reading and writing. In addition, below is a list of games and activities you 
can play to make phonics as fun and enjoyable as possible.   

 

 



 

 

 

We also ask that parents continue to practise cursive handwrititng at home.  

Remember to continue practising previously learnt sounds which you can find on the sound mat and also tricky words (phase 2 to phase 5 tricky words are 
available on the school Weebly, children should be able to read and spell each word before learning the next). 

 


